Family Discussion Guide
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LOVE

Are you ready to
soar with lesodo?
In “LOVE”, Iesodo and his friends help us see what love is and what love
does. As you watch the stories and talk together as a family, you will see
how to:
• Love those around us, even when they aren’t easy to love
• Trust God’s love every day, even when we don’t feel like it
Come to the Cypress tree, join with your friends, and learn from these Bible
passages together.

Birds of a Feather,
Fish Together.
THE STORY

It’s wedding day for Freddie and Fiona and all the birds are excited. Jacob and Jack have been
fishing all night and haven’t caught the main course for the feast. They are fighting and arguing. Barry is nervous and worried because all of the nectar to drink at the wedding is gone. Will
the wedding be ruined?

WATCH THE VIDEO
Watch to see and remember what Iesodo says right before each miracle.

BIBLE READING This episode explores two miracles by Jesus. Dive deep into the Bible like

Jacob and Jack by having two volunteers read these two passages:
John 2: 1–11 and Luke 5: 1–11
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LET’S TALK ABOUT IT
#1. Jacob and Jack aren’t working together. They are competing against each other to see
which pelican can catch the most fish. Whom are they thinking about most? Is that love? Why
or why not?

#2. Parents: Weddings are beautiful times to celebrate love. What is your favorite part of
a wedding? In their song, Freddie and Fiona make vows at their wedding. A vow is a promise.
What do future husbands and wives promise each other? How do you show love through those
promises?

#3 Read 1 John 3:16. How did Jack and Jacob live out this verse? How will Freddie and
Fiona? How can you do this within your family? With your friends?

LET,S LIVE IT OUT
Supplies: Popped popcorn or cooked fishsticks cut in pieces, paper, and pens

1.
Read
John 15:9–13
aloud.

10. Pray and ask
3.

Eat that many pieces of
popcorn or fish sticks.

2.

Eat that many
pieces of popcorn
or fish sticks to
celebrate.

4.

Count how
many times
Jesus uses the
word love.

Divide into
two teams.

5.
Read verse 12 again.

God to help us
know and feel
His love and
love others
like He
loves us.

9.
Count up the total
number of ways both
8. teams wrote down.

6.
Write down as
many ways you
can think of that
Jesus loves us.

7.

Compare the answers
from each team.

Love Your Enemies
THE STORY

Iesodo is away in the mountains dealing with problems of his own when Zack the Tax Collector
swoops down on the Cypress Tree. He interrupts a beautiful spring day to take more worms, bugs,
acorns, and fish than he is entitled to. Meanwhile, the Hoopoes try to trap Iesodo breaking one of
their laws.

WATCH THE VIDEO
Watch and count how many times you hear the word “love”.

BIBLE READING Open up the Bible as a family and take turns
reading from: Luke 19:1–10
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LET’S TALK ABOUT IT
#1. What does Zack the Tax Collector say to every bird when he takes their food?
What does it really mean to be thankful?
#2. The birds around the Cypress Tree complain about what Zack did. Should they have
complained or not? Explain your answer.
#3. The birds sing, “Sharing is richer than taking.” When is a time that someone has shared
with you or given to you? How did it make you feel loved?
#4 Read Luke 19: 8–10 again. What did Jesus say His purpose on earth is? (hint: v. 10)
How do you think LOVE saves that which was lost?

LET,S LIVE IT OUT
Supplies: Small sticky notes, pens, family calendar, and Iesodo LOVE DVD case
1 Think of those you find hard to love.
2 Write their names on small sticky notes.
3 Iesodo asked Zack to host a dinner where the birds who were once enemies became
friends. What could you do this month to work on loving your enemies?
4 Discuss as a family.
5 Schedule on your calendar when and how you will do it.
6 Pray that God will help you love them.
7 Put the sticky notes inside your Iesodo LOVE DVD case.
8 Every time you watch the Iesodo LOVE DVD, look at the names. Is someone now a friend?
Write FRIEND on those sticky notes to remember what God has done.
For Additional Resources Visit www.iesodo.com
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